This paper focuses on the knowledge advancements and the issues that are still being investigated within the theme of cultural planning in local development policies 1 For this purpose, the logic path of the contribution will be characterized by the following elements:
Small and middle towns: role and competitive potential
The rise of cultural planning in the 80s and, after that, its diffusion as a method of making local development policies in lot of small and middle towns, are closely related to the deep changes in social, economic and cultural context that have characterized the last decades. Industrial delocation first, economic globalization and, today, the stressing of forms of local self-determination (Bauman, 2005) represent the structural events contributing to push several small and middle towns to redefine their own development pattern, researching for a vocation linked to arts, culture and urban and cultural tourism.
At the edge of the global economic network
Today, mostly acknowledged and shared urban economic theory, interprets the urban within the frame of the economic globalization. Tertiarization has contributed to configure a "resurgent city" (Glaeser and Gottlieb, 2006) after the economic decline came after industrial delocation: postindustrial cities are, in facts, economic command centres, places where are concentrated the "command functions" (Sassen, 1997 and , i.e. the directional segments of companies and the business services, like finance or marketing. Cities that are included in the global economic networks came back to be places of power (Zukin, 1992; Sassen, 2004; Becchi, 2007) . Such theory focuses, then, on great and middle cities with the function of command centre of global economy at international or national-regional level, while the other urban centres and territories are considered marginal areas, unlinked to the global network.
In Europe, and especially in Italy, there is a variegated panorama of small and middle towns thatuntil 2007, year of the break out of the financial and economic crisis -had lived a moment of renaissance and growth, experimenting innovative forms of urban governance and local development patterns based on mobilizing cultural resources. Such experiences are interesting since they propose an option to the local development led by finance and virtual economy and that is a fairly important element to be considered in the actual situation of deep global crisis of the economy based on finance and banking (Alesina and Giavazzi, 2008) .
If, on one hand, with the industrial delocation several European great and middle cities lose the function that had characterized their economic base for a long time and they have tried to overtake that deep economic and social crisis searching in culture for an alternative development pattern (Porrello and Tommarchi, 2006) vocation and on a better 'liveability' 3 Stressing social inequalities and exasperating great cities' vocation of places of economic and financial power, globalization has made 'second towns' -i.e. small and middle urban centres surely characterized by a greater liveability -ideally preferable. Foroohar interprets this different interest in one intervention about megalopolis decline:
offering an appealing option to the chances provided by global great urban centres. Now, in Italy, the gathering of quality of life, relationships humanization and the valorisation of the extraordinary historic, artistic, and cultural heritage signs today the rise of small and middle towns of culture, i.e. towns experimenting cultural planning processes for local development. Such trend is confirmed by the recent Censis' report about property value created by culture in middle cities of art 5 , like Pavia, Mantua, Vicenza, Treviso, Padua, Ferrara, Ravenna, Parma, Modena, Lucca, Pisa, Siena, Perugia and Lecce. Giuseppe Roma, chief executive officer of the Institute, comments as follows the increasing real estate demand in such urban centres:
«a town demand that includes tranquillity and entertainment, international events of fine arts and good human relations, shops and haute cuisine, also out of the repetitive circuits of great brands is growing. It is the defeat of the "non-places" and the achievement of an Italian pride of living in touch with history
and traditions» 6 social problems in European great and middle industrial cities. In 1990, when it was nominated European City of Culture, Glasgow applied cultural planning's paradigms for a spread action of regeneration of city's central areas and to re-launch city's image from the "No Mean City" to a lively city of culture. Since 90s, other European ex industrial cities -e.g. London, Manchester, Frankfurt, Lyon, Turin and Genoa -have followed the way drawn by Glasgow's experience to restructure their economic base toward culture and tourism.
[authors ' translation] .
the hegemonic role played by the urban centre is not so decisive compared to small satellite centres and, in these contexts, there is often an economic milieu spread in the territory.
On the other hand, anyway, many small and middle towns establish also interesting relations based on cooperation, with their belt territory, for a better allocation of the resources and for more efficient performances in the various issues of urban governance. Among the examined casestudies, two relevant examples rose up: the first one regards the town of Mantua 10 , which, by one hand establishes relations of cooperation with its own territory to better supply public services -e.g.
linked to law and order or, but also, in a perspective of sustainable cultural tourism, the creation of spread hotel services -and, on the other hand competes with the close towns of Brescia and Verona in the field of cultural programming; the second one regards the Spanish city of Valencia 11 which cooperates with the close Sagunto
12
Beside the global economy network, fed by the heated competition among command centres to increase their economic and financial power, it is possible to observe many other local, national and international networks, formed by small and middle towns to develop the port logistic sector: since the physical expansion of Valencia's port is impossible because of the physical boundaries with the urban area up north and with the final part of the artificial bed of the River Turia down to the south, the city contributes to enlarge the structures in the port of Sagunto and diverts there part of its traffic.
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In the case of culture, one town is included in a network when its cultural policy is influenced by other towns and cities' cultural strategies: such influence is caused mainly by the will to intercept flows of visitors, investments, professionals, etc., acting in contents, modes and quality of cultural offer, as well as on image and appeal of the town or city itself. Such competitive logic is noticeable both at world scale -Venice is in facts one of the cities at the top of the network of cultural towns and cities -and at local scale, like in the already mentioned case of competition in cultural offer Camagni (1996) and Magnaghi (2005) .
9th ESA Conference, European Society or European Societies? -Lisbon, 2-5 September 2009 Cultural planning in small and middle towns. Emerging themes and perspectives 6 negotiation with other towns or cities in a cooperative logic, to establish a coordinated and nonreplicated cultural offer to a better distribution of service connected to cultural fruition.
Creativity in cultural planning
Creativity in post-industrial society implies a theoretical and methodological background and the development of different themes about the social construction of scientific creativity and the knowledge worker.
Alberto Melucci studied the main features of diffused creativity, leading a research about some social categories professionally supposed to be creative (Melucci, 1994) . Melucci argues that «the daily aspects of experience, even the smallest ones, show how creative activity is part of our processes of ordinary knowledge and it is influenced by the relational context»
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There are two fundamental theories about creativity as the results of daily consciousness processes and of relational influences. The theory of multiple intelligences (Gardner, 1987) and the theory of the consciousness flow (Csikskentmihalyi, 1988) . The first one states that there are intellective abilities dedicated to specific sectors and everyone is 'tuned' -according to the prevailing kind of intelligence -on certain knowledge possibilities (linguistic, music, logic and mathematics, spatial, corporeal, or personal intelligence).
. The research about creativity -although starting from the assumption that there are several perspectives of the creative dimension -focuses on analyzing the effective consciousness needs by social actors: i.e.
the needs that make them giving a sense to their action in individuating the different message of culture and the deep cultural thrusts that come through the society and that, if correctly intercepted, allow to foresee the trend of our society. The second one enlightens the conditions for that "optimal experience" or flow experience that enriches and pleases one's life. «The optimal experience is the one that makes us being particularly involved in what we are doing, totally coinciding with our action». In the crowing moments of our personal experience some conditions appear: among them there are the attention focusing, the 9th ESA Conference, European Society or European Societies? -Lisbon, 2-5 September 2009 Cultural planning in small and middle towns. Emerging themes and perspectives 7 response to intrinsic need and not to external stimulus, the self-determination, the feeling of being adequate to the assignment in the relation among our capabilities, the obstacle and the full awareness. When these conditions come out as a whole, we have an experience in which we feel totally dipped into the action and where our being flows into our acting with our consciousness 16 .
Social construction of scientific creativity
The studies by Bloor (1976) and Mulkay (1981) had the merit to enlighten how much a scientific events is, at the same time, sociologically relevant. The acknowledgement, in facts, qualifies the subjective creative experience as «an original contribution to the collective heritage of knowledge» (Neresini, 1994, 64) .
Distinguishing different plans within the creative experience undertaken by a scientist, from the one of the processes assigning creative values to the products of such experience, permits to clarify the matter that «the scientific discovery depends on the social reference context». We know the difference in meaning that the creative process assumes between the scientist who operates and the context that judges the value of the results.
Imagination is -as William Blake said -«what we now take for granted and once was just imagined». This means that always, in any situation, an added imaginative contribution is certain, since it is undoubted that, generally, the knowledge worker could not operate without the τέλος
The term creativity is excessively and redundantly used and it is opposed to the reason. Creativity is instead something that lets intuitions be concrete, it is the creative intuition that becomes an alternative project, it is the possibility to transfer into the daily what is oneiric.
of imagination controlled by the logic rigours and the empirical bonds.
Group creativity
Creativity, together with intelligence, is the intellectual dimension with which humanity, from time immemorial, tries to beat its atavistic enemies: hunger, effort, ignorance, fear, ugliness, solitude, pain and death. In any part of the planet, in each phase of its evolution, it has allowed us to shape the chaos, to give a meaning to anything. However, most of human creations -and it is the thesisis not due to the work of solitary genius but, above all, it is the tangible result of the contribution of groups in which different personalities cooperate, rational and creative ones, motivated by charismatic leaders and common goals. (to establish a creative group is necessary a charismatic leader); 2) a careful planning (when a team is led by a good planner it is possible to reach great results); 3) the adequate means (modern machines permitted typography to have high standards and call many Italian and foreign mathematicians; 4) continuity in planning; 5) strict evaluation criteria; 6) universalism; 7) aesthetic sense (the centre was furnished by Basile); 8) financial transparency; 9) interclassism; 10) an interdisciplinary approach.
Contemporary cities as creative cities
Culture is more and more today's keyword for policy-makers and it seems it has become the panacea for contemporary cities' problems. In less than twenty years, from one community's richness it has become the strategic resource for the society, a "keystone" not only for local development -related to technologic innovation and a renewed competitiveness -but also for the realization of a whole citizenship, essential factor for integration, inclusion and social cohesion and to pursue a sustainable development. Globalization has brought economic and political competition to the land of knowledge, where the distinctive element is creativity, especially artistic and technologic ones.
The connection city-creativity is certainly an actual topic, even if it is not recent. We have to different fundamental thesis developed in the last years.
A. The first theoretical approach is a direct consequence of the studies about the post-industrial society 22 19 He conducted a campaign against utilitarism and the evils of industrial civilization and to promote creativity. The conflict between aesthetic meditation, to which he conferred a strong ethic and humanistic dimension, and the wild capitalism characterizing Victorian England ("money-making mob" was the definition that Ruskin gave to his compatriots) shifted his interest to an idea of utopist socialism in a Christian view.
. The research conducted in ASSoLab -after the changes in productive processes as an effect of the industrial delocation -have enlightened how, in post-industrial enterprises, many external professional accomplishments are liberal professions, with the only difference that they are given to the exclusive benefit of enterprises and great organizations.
20 Patrick Geddes, biologist and botanist, was defined one of the founders of modern urban and regional planning. His ideas influenced planning practice, regional economic development and environmental management. From his works, especially Cities in evolution (1915), Mumford took some ideas about the evolution of the technique for underlined how power, and in particular capitalist one, takes possession of the innovations that could be liberating for humanity. 21 Jacobs J., 1984, Cities and the Wealth of Nations -Principles of Economic Life, Random House, New York. 22 The research conducted in ASSoLab -Lab of the Department of Planning of IUAV University of Venice -in the fashion field underlined how the new professions assume, as a distinctive character compared to other ones, the aspect of creativity. Since 2001, the incoming researches have focused mainly on the imaginative aspect of scientific and technical knowledge of workers.
It has been assimilated 23 to the liberal professions, in an employing form. Among professions'
features there is the use of the scientific imagination and creativity. The labour market of knowledge workers has being globalized since the 80s, both in terms of demand and offer. In productive and services sectors, transnational corporations use more and more often an high qualified staff, coming from all around the world, to improve their own performances 24
In Italy, we lack of an official profile describing the characteristics of the knowledge worker:
charges, autonomy, responsibilities are lacking in deep investigations about environmental, social and economic factors influencing the choice of knowledge workers to move in a different country to work.
. In evaluating the place to go to work, eventually together with the family, the knowledge worker does not consider only the economic aspects, but examines environmental, social and territorial factors, like: getting a job in the studied field, facing new challenges and having a greater satisfaction; having access to academic and research circuits; creating a network of relationships with the colleagues in that territory that work in scientific poles or centres of excellence, high tech companies; opportune conditions for innovation, both in the social and business fields; environmental aspects (good quality of life, cultural and formative offers, good public services, good houses availability, different leisure activities, low criminality, etc.); favourable policies to the researcher and its family in general, etc.
From the studies about the figure of the knowledge worker (Moretto and Porrello, 2005) , its characteristics and above all the reasons that weigh on accepting a transfer, the fact that the knowledge worker is a professional more and more fundamental to the post-industrial production emerges, although we have to underline that this figure is affected by the fact that there are no complete investigation about it. In fact, the existence of several definitions of knowledge worker shows that, in spite of the executed studies and the real relevance of its role, we do not know exactly which are the features that distinguish it, which are its abilities and general charges.
Perhaps, the most famous definition of "knowledge worker" is the one given by Richard Florida, who individuates a "creative class" as a professional group producing "new, transferrable and widely usable forms". It harks back to Drucker's definitions, but conceives its work not so much in terms of professionalism rather than in terms of creativity.
Florida's research, conducted in Carnegie Mellon, set up a statistic background of the rise of the creative class in XX Century, basing on the Standard Classification of Occupations by U.S. Census, 23 In a wide theoretical work by Gian Paolo Prandstraller. 24 With regards to the data about moving knowledge workers employment, about the 81% are in "executives and managers" category, the 9% are employed in scientific fields, like the engineers, the 4% are medical doctors and the 6% are employed in mathematical and natural studies.
studying the data evolution from 1900 to 1999, using interviews and questionnaires. Hence, he individuated, among the still defined occupations and in addition to the still known classes (working class, services class and agricultural workers), the creative class and the super creative nucleus (see next paragraph). Finally, Florida elaborated some indicators (the 3Ts: technology, talent and tolerance) demonstrating how the economic development of a certain region is driven not only by the companies with higher possibility of success, especially in the places where the presence of tolerance, diversity and openness to the different forms of creativity is stronger. Therefore, Florida noticed that the areas with a more sensible level of this variables are the ones that attract more creative people.
According to us, the most complete definition is the one given by Prandstraller: he defined the knowledge worker as "the professional whose work coincides with the performance of the intellectual professions" 25 , belonging to a "social stratum finding in the scientific knowledge the source of the recognition of its work" 26 . Therefore, the knowledge is considered as a mean of production. Another important factor is that Prandstraller used the Italian term "ceto" (class), human group, social entity, to define the knowledge workers, furnished by its own ethic code and culture: in fact, as Drucker (2003) workers can be represented in a horizontal axes: at an edge we can put the worker furnished by the highest knowledge and professionalism and by going to the other edge we find the Technicists and the workers less and less qualified.
KW's features
Once we verify that there isn't a certain and accurate definition of knowledge worker, but only some attempts to group professional categories responding to specific characteristics, we notice that the researches that have tried to underlined the features of this typology of workers are different both, obviously, in results and in methodological approaches. One of the most used methods in urban regeneration is the "great cultural project": museums, galleries, theatres or multifunctional centres requiring strong investments. This kind of policy is linked to an idea of fine arts, mega-infrastructures and great events that surely brings a city transformation and revitalization, with legacies in occupation and in cultural participation but that is often criticized for the real impacts.
Today, the creative city is the new normative reference for the urban regeneration processes and it seems more and more the solution to the economic development of European cities Workers (2003) 29 answered to the question "who is the KW?", collecting some contributions by different authors, as follows: who solves the problems and not the simple worker; who uses the intellectual skills rather than the manual; "knowledge workers use their intellect to convert their ideas into products, services or processes" 29 ; who asks for a high level of autonomy; a "symbols master controller"; someone paid for the quality of its judgment rather than for the speed of its work; who is strongly interests to a continuous training; " [...] [KWs] are continually learning, aware that knowledge has a limited shelf life"
29 ; who has a non-codified knowledge hard to be reproduced; a professional that uses knowledge and information to deepen its knowledge and information.
. 2) Tomlinson M., 1999, The career trajectories of KWs, paper presented to the conference "Labour, Organisation and Competence in National Innovation Systems -the Loc Nis project", www.business.auc.dk/loc-nis -Thanks to interviews and questionnaires to a sample of KWs, he individuated then some other characteristics of KWs, summarizable as follows: using of microcomputers; making periods of teaching; asking to work autonomously; frequent movements among different types of works; considering the previous experiences as a "background" of useful information for the future works; it shows a growth of its skills in the last five years; the variety of its charges grows with time, as well as the quantity of training; it has in turn trained other workers; it is interested to be updated in the future; if it leaves its work, it hardly finds another one. 30 Landry C., 2000, op. cit. p.3. 31 Comunian R., Sacco P.L., 2006, Newcastle Gateshead: riqualificazione urbana e limiti della città creativa, Archivio di studi urbani e regionali, n.87.
In fact, it seems that there is almost a "one size" of cultural regeneration policies, suitable for any place or city, or, that the theory by the American economist is a universal success recipe, without understanding that the strength of the cultural policies, and thus their success, is determined rather by the specificity of the place and of the circumstances.
The creative city has become the keystone, with the risk to lose its mean and to delete the reason why the idea was initially emerged: using arts and culture as a renewal engine for the regeneration strategies that have to consider the people as a primary asset to reaching the renewal 32 Lewis Mumford saw the city not only as a container of artistic products, but as an artistic product itself; Argan claimed that "the city promotes the arts, it is the art itself" . 33 . Today the world appears more and more oriented to turn a cultural good like the city to an industrial merchandise, to be sold more than to be used; the "new cathedrals" are rooting in the society and are turning to new places' symbols, ignoring the dimensions of social sustainability and of the construction of intangible cognitive, relational and symbolic infrastructures. The same for the great events (like in the case of the European Capitals of Culture), mechanism of attracting the media and the external visitors, that, if they are not well planned with a long term view and a particular care for the local community, risk to become the shop window of something ephemeral and indistinct.
Cultural mapping as an investigation tool
A key element in cultural planning is cultural mapping 34 . The most suitable investigation tool for cultural planning is cultural mapping and it is actually considered the first phase in constructing a cultural plan. Anyway it is not a new concept. In time it has evolved as a tool to understand and illustrate the history of indigenous populations or to describe their traditional activities in a specific territory 35 . Since it is a ductile tool, pliable according to the needs , it is difficult to give a brief and specific definition unlinked by the context. In the field of cultural planning, Marcia Langton (1994) regards cultural mapping essentially as a process of collection, registration, analysis and summary 33 Argan G. In spite of other analysis, however, the study object includes both assets and tangible and intangible Cultural mapping -primary tool of research -becomes thus a consultation method, with the purpose of underlining the ensemble of elements that defines the culture of a community or a city, but also to involve citizens in decision-making processes. In facts, if at the beginning it was used as a research tool, in the last years it has also had the features of a social inclusion tool and a policy of members or whole communities to define cultural and social services offers, linked to a path of social democratization of culture. It has become the tool to realize a participative policy and to involve the community and the citizens, to make them subject not just objects of the planning process, involved in the discovery and re-discovery of their own values and resources for the policies and the cultural development Hence, cultural mapping helps to understand and share culture, to rethink history and promote creativity and local development 39 , generating a new perspective and setting the stage for an effective cultural planning by using such a versatile and communicative tool, also thank to its graphic layout (the map).
Community maps vs. cultural mapping
Among the tools used in spatial planning, the closest to cultural mapping is the community map.
Community maps are between participative design and creative investigation and can be defined as "a thought about the specificities of a certain community"
40
The need to use community maps has grown out in the last decade with the rise of two opposite (but complementary, as well) concepts/phenomenon: the global and the local. About this two themes scholars have already debated in depth and surely they will continue this way, but we want to enlighten in this circumstance is how globalization and localism work together to create the bases for new models of communities' home rule, with a higher awareness and knowledge of the cultures and the places we live in;
; such thought starts from listening to local communities and it ends with the graphic representation of the peculiarities of a specific territory by, then, a map not necessary obeying to the standards of an official cartography, but rather overruling its sense. becomes more valid both as a moment of regeneration of lost knowledge, and as a moment of reflection about citizenship itself and its government and also as a moment of re-appropriation of the innovative potential in a certain territory or population. 40 Clifford S., Maggi M., Murtas D., 2006. 41 Magnaghi, 2009. 42 Ibidem.
"Creating a community map concerns different aspects, expressing among them a collective declaration of values, affirming principles of involvement, taking directly charge of a place"
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Community maps bore, then, in this contradictory situation and, by processes of citizens' inclusion and participation, try to stress what makes a community or a place different by the others and then deign to be told, lived and developed. The purpose is to start a process that can catch the capabilities of a territory and of the population living in there, the meanings that the community linked to places, the values that cultural stratification had really handed down in time to a certain part of population. As it happens in a participation process, by the used listening techniques, the meetings with the citizens and the assemblies and workshops, different points of view are considered, as many as the interests and the stakeholders called to participate. The knowledge we have about the place at the end of the process is considerably enriched and as well the planning process traditionally more linked to a technical and limited knowledge.
Cultural mapping is considered one of the primary research and investigation tools within cultural planning; it is no accident that in the plan process, cultural mapping is the first step in building a cultural plan. At the beginning, cultural maps' features are based on analytic data and on cultural information represented on a map to enlighten the network of the relations among different communities and groups.
Actually if we linked cultural mapping to the process briefly described above, we can imagine how cultural maps can turn from simple analysis tool to a more complex and completed investigation process. By involving city dwellers, by bottom-up processes typical of participated planning, we can catch, besides the relations, the cultural potential of a place and/or community, as well.
Probably, in the process of creating community maps, the moments of quantitative and qualitative investigations can coincide; by involving different stakeholders in elaborating a cartographic report of cultural offers and potential we can obtain a detailed summary of the number of events and the amount of resources used through time, but also about their quality for a future planning. Moreover, the inputs provided by a community -although by some relevant delegates and not by the whole one -as well as for community maps amplify the knowledge level of technicians and policy- By a cultural mapping process planned in this way, we can simplify the comprehension and the sharing of culture, but also we create a moment and a place to re-think territory and community's history, we can promote creativity and local development, we can generate new perspectives for a cultural planning shared and accepted already in its assumptions (the cultural map). Moreover, an element not of secondary relevance is that by the cultural mapping's investigation process it is possible to individuate and indentify population's cultural needs; it is possible to understand totally a territory, thanks to the eyes of who lives in it, with the chance to understand, with innovative investigation methodologies, which are the absent cultural proposals and which ones should be enhanced. Such procedure amplifies the effectiveness of a cultural plan, make the analysis and investigation phase a moment of sharing, ideas exchange and dialogue.
Cultural mapping in the age of Internet
The original concept of cultural mapping, defined by Marcia Langton and previously mentioned, as a representation method for resources, networks and relationships in a group or a community -with their related geographic locations -has evolved consequently to the development of the ICTs, encouraging the shift of cultural mapping to the net. Here, an object (a resource) is characterized by an added reference: an address (URL) that individuates it univocally in the net.
This 'web-mapping' offers extraordinary opportunities, giving intelligence to the actual web's structure. In the web that we know today, the resources are connected by a physic infrastructure (Internet), but they are not linked semantically. Now, in fact, each resource has its own identity and allows the user to shift to another one -it is the case of the navigation -with the well known system of the links. The contents of such resources, and not only the relations among them, often lack of their own semantics and they are hardly interpretable by a machine. We can observe this when we make an ordinary research in the web using tools like Google or Yahoo; there are always some of the following problems:
1) the results depend strongly on the words we use -the research is based on keywords; it is necessary to insert codified expressions in the research form;
2) too many results with a low accuracy -a research produces often a great number of web pages, most of them not pertaining to the topic we are interested to;
3) few or no results -if we sharpen the research or we insert some synonymous in the research form we will have no responses or they will not be satisfactory;
4) results as single web pages -the results are always lists of single web pages; if the information is distributed in different web pages, we'll must make new researches.
The results and the effectiveness of the research depend mostly on the ability of who makes it and, however, a complex research is expensive due to the need to cover different branches of the net, that could not be interesting 46 The solution is relatively simple, although it is not so simple to realize: the information is memorized in a machine accessible way, but is also easy to be understood by the human user (human accessible): this is possible thanks to the new generation web and the semantic web , because the information is not machine accessible i.e. a machine cannot understand it.
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Realizing a new net based on concepts and not only on physical connections and keywords, can be a great advantage because we can realize real "net intelligences", although only in certain areas of specific interest , i.e.
the web for machines.
48 46 For example, if we want to find the Italian rivers longer than 100 km, we will not do that in only one query; we must search all the Italian rivers and make a list and after that verify if the length of each one is longer or shorter than 100 km. This is because this information is not structured to be understood by the computer that does not understand that the length is an attribute of the river itself. Then, if we assume that the information is distributed in different web pages and that, for example, the page A contains the information about the rivers in Veneto and the page B about the rivers in Lombardy, a computer is not able to relate these two pages and to consider both the rivers as Italian, if there is not 'something' that indicates such relation.
. 47 With the term semantic web (introduced by Tim Berners-Lee, inventor of the web and director of W3C), we mean the application of different techniques and technologies with the aim to improve the actual WWW, linking to the resources and the web pages a set of metadata that specifies their contents and that is comprehensible by the machine. These techniques are related to similar techniques developed in the 90s to represent the knowledge in Artificial Intelligence and in particular in the Ontology Management Systems. 48 An interesting example is the SISC project (Semantic Information System of Culture), in the works by the Università IUAV di Venezia and the department of culture of the Regione Veneto, that are working at a semantic web 9th ESA Conference, European Society or European Societies? -Lisbon, 2-5 September 2009 Cultural planning in small and middle towns. Emerging themes and perspectives 20
How can we create such a network? Description languages and computer ontology are the tools that allow us to do this quality leap.
Description languages
Up to some time ago, most of the web pages was written in HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language), used to write hyper textual documents and with the main purpose of displaying the data.
This language permits to treat information displaying and not the document's structure type or its semantic. In the last years, however, new languages and tools have been developed to overtake some limits of HTML and to describe the web resources more completely and, above all, in a machine accessible way.
Computer ontology
The term ontology regards the attempt to formulate a rigorous and complete conceptual scheme within a certain area of interest; it is generally a data bank containing all the relevant entities, the relations among them, the rules and the axioms. An ontology, by defining this system of relations between the concepts, permits to define an object (in this case a web resource) as an instance of the ontology itself: the object assumes all the relations and the property that characterized the class in which it is collocated, bringing all the implicit knowledge in this system of relations.
experimentation addressed to cultural institutions and subjects in Veneto. The network of cultural operators is the product of a first phase realized by publishing in the web, for each subject, a machine accessible information card and by developing an ontology that establishes relations between the contents of such cards. We will not make a census of the cultural goods and we will not define the universe of the offer; cultural operators will be able to propose their own offer and to publish it in the net according to the rules of the collaborative networking. 
The semantic web
The intelligence of the net, as like as it happens for the human brain, is determined by the system of relations that we realize among the resources in the web; when we talk about resources, we can refer to anything or anyone has an address in the net: a person, an association, an ontology, a museum, a photograph, … a community, a group. If it is easy to perceive the potential of this new way to use the web, anyway it is difficult to understand which are the chances of the semantic web.
Some example might be useful 49 , but in our vision the best opportunity is the possibility to establish social and collaborative networks among subjects with similar interests (as it should happen in the already mentioned SISC project), without using programs like Facebook or Myspace or Wikipedia.
These networks themselves will feed the semantic web, in a virtuous circle that will bring, in a few years, to a democratic and accessible web.
Cultural policy between information and knowledge
A mapping of the cultural events proposed by Italian local authorities through the web is the assumption to analyze how local boards schedule their cultural investment and, in the same way, to find out if there is an objective criteria to choose a certain events rather than another one, to evaluate the kind of "competition" there is with the remaining universe of public sector. Hence, the quantitative analysis becomes necessary for a careful recognition of cultural offer, of the investment mechanisms and, especially, to individuate strategic indicators typical of the so-called Cultural Policy.
The interest in this topic comes also from the statement that, although the first signs of a marketing oriented approach to culture are already visible, a strong tradition of empirical studies enough deepened, about the way Italian local authorities express their own cultural potential by the web, does not exist. 49 The possibilities are so many that it is difficult to imagine them all, but some examples can be useful, in the theme of cultural mapping: a) case of an easy research -when we will use a search engine, we could use a natural language without caring to be accurate in our asks (query: I want some information about painters from Belluno in the last century who painted the Marmolada); b) case of tourist use -in planning a holiday we could use the web as we are in a travel agency, expressing our expectations (I like the mountain, I want to be quiet but not isolated); c) case of fixed budget (I can't spend more than 1,000 Euros for a week, I like concerts of classical music and to play around local markets). Some (a few) of these things are already possible using specific programs like Expedia or Booking, but they can help us to solve only certain aspects: flight, car hire, hotel booking, without any particular intelligence. Let us imagine how it could be with the semantic web.
The investigation we propose, anticipated by a pilot study in 2003-2004 50 It will be of great interest to verify if in these five years, Internet has become for local districts a real strategic information tool or, more than that time, it is simply as a an archive.
, is oriented to respond to two fundamental questions: 1. Internet use by municipalities to communicate with the citizens; 2.
the features of the provided information. With regards to the first point, it will be interesting to observe or not the existence of significant differences from the previous survey. In other terms, we are interested to verify if, according to local authorities, Internet is a real communication tool or it is still considered as just a way to demonstrate that they are on line, rather than an information channel. In order to this topic, in facts, we have to think that in 2003-04, although 69.4% of Italian municipalities had their own website, only 39.8% of them were constantly updated (Bertasio, 2006) .
Such information allow us to deduce, at least at a first instance, that for local authorities it is relatively easy to "go into the web", but it is extremely difficult and onerous to effectively manage this possibility of an interactive communication.
With regards to the second point, the analysis is of great interest and it enters into the merit about the kind of information that is provided. We have to remind, in fact, that the low care in constructing and updating a public website can generate a mistrust behavior in the citizens, because the way the municipalities manage their websites contributes to encourage or reject the idea of being part of a system within the individual and its education are considered essential commitment.
About the communicative aspect of Internet, we have to clarify that a website is not only a representation of the municipality itself, but the contents and the way they are presented reflect the perception that decision-makers have of their citizens: 'in this mise-en-scene' an image/representation of the user is transferred into the text, because the text has to be used by the available operations, which allow the virtual exhibition itself. A website left to its destiny, thus, has a boomerang effect in the image of the municipality that promoted it.
If the theme of information updating is fundamental, the contents of the web pages are not less important. In most of the examined websites, often lacked of quality of information from the citizen's point of view. It was not so rare, for example, that -except the indication about district's land surface, escutcheon and other expected thing, that are generally present in all municipalities'
websites -it was impossible to obtain indication regarding the composition of the district council or the real assignment of the department of culture. 50 The pilot study analyzed Local Boards' cultural offers, by a critical analysis of the websites of a random sample of 1,350 municipalities, 16.7% of the 8,101 Italian municipalities. With regards to the demographic features, sampling municipalities represent the 16.8% of Italian population. The sample is representative because data becomes constant already under 1,000 analysis units.
Since the home page is the district's 'virtual business card', with regards to culture the situation were worrying. Only the 13.1% of the municipalities underlined in the home page issue Culture and there were even less the ones that indicated contents of Visual Arts (6.3%). The issue Art in the home page, finally, was really a gold dust and it was present only in the 6.7% of the cases.
Finally, this investigation will verify if the actual cultural strategies expressed by the web have reached a certain level of progress, at least comparable with the one of other public services. The results will be then extremely useful to understand if the web can really be a significant strategy within a project finalized to obtain the information to promote a cultural policy in the whole Italian territory.
Perspectives of the evaluation in cultural field
The themes of cultural planning that the research group has examined in the last years are then strongly linked to the disciplinary field of the evaluation: the evaluation of cultural goods, activities and policies is becoming an important tool of decision support for policy-makers and operators in the cultural field. The approaches, the patterns and the techniques change if we consider culture as a general condition, a factor or a final product. The evaluation of the final product is similar to the one for an economic good (private, public, or almost-public), for the total costs to produce it and to the direct and indirect benefits that it generates. The economic approach must be able to provide for a conceptual and a technical-analytical support for the applications finalized to evaluate benefits and costs of the variations in the stock of cultural resources and services offered by the cultural heritage.
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